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DI RECTOR, FEI _(44-24016) 

  

  

   
   

    

   

   

   

    

   

  

From: 1) SAC, EL PASO ~ 44-274) @ 

JACK "Cuome. aka; ~~ 
. LEE HRRVEY OSWALD, aka .. 
ad (@ecessed) - - VICTIM lev 

“0. 

00: DALLAS 

1964; El Paso teletype to the Bureau dated 2/5/64. 

    El Paso teletype. 

Re ‘Dallas airtel to ‘the ‘Bureau dated January, 29, “ a 

Enclosed for the Dallas Office is one copy of eo vee 

a photograph of JENO FARKAS, mentioned in referenced CE ee 

Fe marae ee mee mma emai mae   
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* ‘FARKAS is contained in a report of SA DAVID J. REID.at aan 

rin the case captioned, 

, Note ‘that a conplete description regarding 

El Paso dated December 10, 1963, 

“ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN ¥, KENNEDY, DALLAS, 
eo 

  

NOVEMBER 22, 1963, Fo." "    
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2" the following investigation was conducted. on we 
“February 5, 1964, by § SA DAVID J. REID in an effort tos 

locate JENO FARKAS: eye 3 
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ARR ae ee 

‘urs. ERNESTINE MC CLUSKY, clerk in . charge”: 

the 1964 Alien Address Report for JENO FARKAS, which 

- contained the information phat as of Sanuary | 9, 1964," 

re: 3...    

  

Bureau, 
Dallas (Encl. .1).~ Do, 

El Paso  .:-:. "Neb Be oe, 

De 103... 

  

  

        

   

Record Room, U.S. INS, El Paso, Texas, made available. te mo 

     

  

    
    

    
      

   

    

 



  

  

  
  

: Wit, seve SP: ceret: Pen : ‘ E 
Tee 3 was “employed as a- busboy « ‘at the Del Camino Motor . 

= ou - Hotel.and Restaurant, 4910 Alameda Avenue, “El Paso, oa 
- =. and resided at the Hotel Linden, - Room som #15. § 

_ Oregon. Street, El Paso, Texas *: satis ot ee vo we. 

  

”~ . 
weer 

: sr. 
tac. _released-fron: his employment’ ‘at-the® ‘Dei Camino Motor*< 
“4 Hotel ahd Restaurant on January 8,.1964.- He said that | 

> FARKAS was insubordinate and did not perform his Work . 
in a satisfactory manner and. for those reasons was ° 

: ne released from his employment.. aFARKAS was given two's: 
‘ separate pay .checks for ‘work performed by’ FARKAS at™!.¢ 2 
‘the Motor Hotel and Restaurant and_has not been seen ~ - ; Fh a 

-. Since his rebase, : It was believed that FARKAS attempted Bie SE 
" sy > -to obtain: Subsequent employment. at the- ‘Las Fonda Motel” a0 
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‘ “North: Oregon 
“paid his room rent for room #15 at. the Hotel through:; 

~ January 9, 1964,. .. FARKAS stayed on at the Hotel for: sf oS 
several days after. January 9, “and then “left ‘the Hotel =” ae BS 
without. paying rent.due to- the: «Hotel.:* FARKAS had bery £.°2° 
“little ‘baggage with him when’he registered at the Hotel 
‘The last time that Mrs. PORTER Saw FARKAS was when he - 
“cashed two small payroll checks at_ the Hotel. < At that: 

“+ time” he ‘owed for several days rent. - She did not ask him ¢ 
v * however: to make payment on the bill. -owed by him to the — 
* Hotel,--‘After cashing the ‘two. ‘checks ,: FARKAS disappeared © * 

~* and has not been seen since,: When FARKAS registered at _ 
: the Hotel _be jisted his residence as. 2917 ‘Bryan, Dallas 
Texas. F - 7 oes 

      

, La Fonda Motel, 5301 Alameda, 
Paso, advised that there was no information in the files 

- Met fade Y HME wire ot wk 4S ‘2 oe



  

  

  
  

  

ei ko 
: hat she. ‘formerly, worked : at: ‘the’ tan eS ELS 

~ Fonda ‘Motel’ in the’ Restaurant: .section..,. She seid ‘that ‘the’ “aay 2a, 
from his \employment ‘at~the De leper ne 

= Camino. Motor; Hotel: ‘and: - Restaurant + 7 he .contacted. sone, ste Se: Z 
‘the: ‘employees. at ‘the: La Fonda’ Motel.-with: ‘the: Adea_offcs ERX 

= gaining employment there. She said however, that FARKAS 4 

"was not employed by the Motel and was not known ‘to. hay; 3 

any | further contact with the People. at tt the: o orbs * 

s -* ws TPO e A a3yBe eege oY 

= San Eos “RL Paso’ ity County Health © 2. 

‘Unit; 7118 Vest Missouri Street, : ‘checked the records :of Sz a 
“her. office ‘and. was unable: to” locate. any, record. of -JENO”: 

EFAREAS,- it: being noted ‘that “FARKAS would pave to: ‘notity's 

Lee 
. sor ee See 

: wae a available the arrest record of JENO FARKAS, 

: onta ‘ined the information’ that he was arrested on  



  

  

  

PROCEED eH pare 

- '$25.00.:.-The Fecord. indicates’ that .PARKAS was  peleased . : 
_at OR December: 21,°:1963,| He listed his residence on the z. 

“arrest. record as 2917. ‘Bryan | Street,’ Dallas, | Texas 3: Bis 

1 eetpirecon Fobruary=4? 

U8. Secret Service, Bispace’? ‘advised. ‘that it. is. ‘ncumbant® 

* upon the: Secret Service to. _keep’track of JENO FARKAS |"; -« 

‘whereabouts..' -~He said that’ on: December’ 30,7 1963 ,-.he73..7; 

‘placed a wanted notice stop with the Identification’ =: es 

Division ‘of the” FBI ‘in’ “Washington,” D. Cas tor’ JENO" "FARKAS 

> the U. s.. Secret Service in ‘Dallas’ “interviewed H. ES. 

. HARLAN, . ‘Cabana Motor Hotel, where FARKAS was formerly © 

employed as a:busboy,-and it. was determined that FARKAS Hee. 

ad not returned to k his employment at the wotor Hotel. Le oN 
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eset ene 
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Tao ect ee eter e 

Bet attempt: to ‘locate JENO_ FARKAS. ‘at 2917 1 Bryan Street 

pend sncerviey 1 hin regarding. ‘the threatening letter, in. os 

od, Dallas. airtel .  


